For more information and technical
assistance contact:
Chevron Phillips Chemical Company LP
The Woodlands, TX 77387-4910
AromaticsCustSvc@cpchem.com

Benzene Puchase Specifications
ASTM 2359-17 LTLD

Property

ASTM Method

Specification

Benzene, min, weight %

D7504 or D7360 or D4492

99.80

Toluene max, ppm

D7504 or D7360 or D4492

500

D4735 or D7011

1

D7504 or D7360 or D4492

0.15

Acid wash color, max

D848

pass with 1

Appearance, free of haze,particulates or
suspended matter

E2680

pass

Color, max, Pt-Co scale

D5386 or D8005

20

Solidification point, anhydrous basis, min, °
C

D852 or D6875

5.35

Thiophene, max, mg/kg

Nonaromatic hydrocarbons, max, weight%

Additional Testing
Water, max, ppm

E1064 or D6304

500

Nitrogen, max, ppm

D7184

1.0

Chloride, max, ppm

D5194 or D5808 or D7359 or D7536

1.0

D7504 or D7360 or D4492

10.0

D7183

1.0

1,4 Dioxane, max, ppm
Sulfur, max, ppm

Revision Date: September, 2019
Before using this product, the user is advised and cautioned to make its own determination and assessment of the safety and
suitability of the product for the specific use in question and is further advised against relying on the information contained
herein as it may relate to any specific use or application. It is the ultimate responsibility of the user to ensure that the product is
suited and the information is applicable to the user's specific application. Chevron Phillips Chemical Company LP does not
make, and expressly disclaims, all warranties, including warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose,
regardless of whether oral or written, express or implied, or allegedly arising from any usage of any trade or from any course of
dealing in connection with the use of the information contained herein or the product itself. The user expressly assumes all risk
and liability, whether based in contract, tort or otherwise, in connection with the use of the information contained herein or the
product itself. Further, information contained herein is given without reference to any intellectual property issues, as well as
federal, state or local laws which may be encountered in the use thereof. Such questions should be investigated by the user.
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